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A compact, large-range interferometer for precision measurement and inertial sensing
S. J. Cooper,1, ∗ A. C. Green,1 C. Collins,1 D. Hoyland,1 C. C. Speake,1 A. Freise,1 and C. M. Mow-Lowry1
1University of Birmingham, Birmingham, B15 2TT, UK
(Dated: October 18, 2017)
We present a compact, fibre-coupled interferometer with high sensitivity and a large working
range. We propose to use this interferometer as a readout mechanism for future inertial sensors,
removing a major limiting noise source, and in precision positioning systems. The interferometer’s
peak sensitivity is 2 × 10−14m/√Hz at 70Hz and 8 × 10−11m/√Hz at 10mHz. If deployed on a
GS-13 geophone, the resulting inertial sensing output will be dominated by suspension thermal noise
from 50mHz to 2Hz.
I. INTRODUCTION
On the 14th September 2015 the Advanced Laser Inter-
ferometer Gravitational-wave Observatory (LIGO) made
the first direct detection of gravitational waves [1, 2]. To
achieve the extraordinary sensitivity required for this dis-
covery, Advanced LIGO uses a complex configuration of
suspended mirrors to enhance the signal-to-noise perfor-
mance of the detector. The mirrors are held at a precise
operating point via closed-loop feedback systems, to en-
sure the light in the interferometer is resonant in the
various optical cavities. In order to reduce the required
feedback forces, and associated noise, all core interferom-
eter components are placed on Internal Seismic Isolation
(ISI) systems to reduce their inertial and relative motion.
The ISIs employ many high-precision inertial and posi-
tion sensors to reduce the transmission of ground motion
[3].
The inertial sensors employed by LIGO have internal
noises that are substantially higher than the suspension
thermal noise limit of their proof masses [4, 5]. Using
interferometers to measure the proof mass position has
the potential to remove some of the existing limitations
in readout and actuation noise. Other groups [6–10] have
had success in improving the performance of inertial sen-
sors using optical readout.
We present a compact interferometer based on the EU-
CLID and ILIAD sensors developed at Birmingham [11–
13]. We achieve sufficient sensitivity to reach the suspen-
sion thermal noise of a Geotech Instruments GS-13 geo-
phone from 80mHz to 2Hz, and that is approximately
three orders of magnitude more sensitive than the posi-
tion sensors (BOSEMs) used to provide local damping
of Advanced LIGO’s suspended mirrors [12, 14]. For in-
ertial sensors, these improvements have the potential to
meet future needs [15] and allow LIGO to operate in a
wider variety of environmental conditions, increasing ob-
servation time. The performance of inertial sensors with
improved low-frequency sensitivity is evaluated in this
paper by their ability to improve the performance of the
Advanced LIGO interferometers, however they have sev-
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eral other applications including in atom interferometers
[16–18] and particle accelerators [19].
II. SENSITIVITY REQUIREMENTS
At the LIGO detector sites the ground motion at 10Hz
is approximately 10 orders of magnitude larger than mea-
sured gravitational-wave signals. The use of complex
multi-stage passive and active isolation systems atten-
uates input motion below other noise sources at frequen-
cies above 10Hz [20]. Despite this, ground motion at
frequencies below 1Hz, where active feedback provides
most of the isolation, can still increase the RMS motion of
the interferometer mirrors enough to prevent operation.
The primary contributions to residual motion between
the optics (excluding earthquakes) comes from the sec-
ondary micro-seismic peak (typically between 0.15 and
0.35Hz) and the coupling between tilt and translation
(typically below 0.1Hz) [21].
The control band for LIGO’s active inertial isolation is
approximately 100mHz to 30Hz [22]. At low frequencies
the inertial sensing output is blended with displacement
sensors such that the isolated platforms are effectively
locked to the ground below approximately 30mHz. How-
ever due to the constraints of causal filtering, the iner-
tial sensors must perform well down to 10mHz to avoid
injecting sensor-noise or tilt-coupling. Performance re-
quirements between 1 and 10Hz mean that the unity
gain frequency must be about 30Hz, and as such good
inertial sensor performance (in both sensitivity and phase
response) is needed up to 100Hz. For these reasons, to be
of interest for Advanced LIGO (and other gravitational-
wave detectors) any new inertial sensor should have sen-
sitivity at least equal to state-of-the-art inertial sensors
between 10mHz and 100Hz.
Further improvements to the interferometer’s perfor-
mance can be made by increasing the sensitivity of the
BOSEM displacement sensors placed on LIGO’s quadru-
ple suspensions [23]. Due to the noise of the BOSEMs, lo-
cal feedback forces can only be applied to the uppermost
suspended mass, and even then the control filters have
strict requirements imposed by the need to prevent sen-
sor noise from spoiling the detector sensitivity at 10Hz
[14]. Interferometric displacement sensors would allow
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2for improved damping at the uppermost mass, and pos-
sibly allow local-damping on lower stages, reducing both
vibration transmission and settling time. To apply sig-
nificant damping using a sensor at the second stage, the
noise of the sensor at 10Hz should be reduced by a fac-
tor of order 102, approximately matching the increase in
transmissibility [24].
III. READOUT SCHEME AND OPTICAL
LAYOUT
A standard two-beam interferometer has a narrow op-
erating range, typically less than a quarter of a wave-
length of total path-length difference. To increase both
the dynamic range and the operating range, without us-
ing actuators or modulation schemes, we employ a Homo-
dyne Quadrature Interferometer (HoQI) that can mea-
sure two nearly orthogonal quadratures of the interfer-
ometer output. In this case, we use a Mach-Zender in-
terferometer with two independent recombination beam-
splitters. A polarisation scheme is employed to generate
the required differential phase shift [25].
Compared with EUCLID, the optical path, shown
schematically in Fig.1, is significantly simpler in order
to reduce birefringence noise and reduce stray light ef-
fects. One of the elements removed is the tilt compensa-
tion system [26]. This reduces the number of birefrin-
gent elements, but at the cost of larger susceptibility
to tilt. To reduce frequency noise, we use a narrow-
linewidth 1064 nm solid-state Innolight Mephisto 500NE
laser (1 kHz linewidth for 0.1 s averaging period) in place
of the VCSEL diode laser, and we carefully match the
arm lengths. Assuming the target mirror remains aligned
(or a suitable corner cube is used), the operating range of
HoQI is only limited by the fringe visibility degradation
due to spot-size changes, and it is at least 10mm for this
configuration.
The laser light is fibre-coupled to the interferometer by
a 2m single-mode polarisation maintaining fibre with an
input power of 10mW. The first Polarising BeamSplitter,
PBS1, ensures there is a clean input polarisation state.
PBS2 splits the input beam into two orthogonally po-
larised beams, one for each arm. These beams are re-
combined at PBS2 and co-propagate without interfering.
The beam is divided, again without interference, at the
Non-Polarising BeamSplitter (NPBS). The quarter-wave
plate before PBS3 then adds an additional phase shift of
90 degrees to the light from one of the arms such that
when the beams interfere at PBS1 and PBS3, the re-
sulting intensity fluctuations are 90 degrees out of phase.
The power measured on the photodiodes is given by the
following equations,
Fibre-coupled
laser input
2
PBS1
NPBS
PBS2
PBS3
PD1
PD2
PD3 4
4+
Lx
Ly
+
Polarisation Key
Mixed
X-Arm
Y-Arm
FIG. 1: The optical layout of HoQI. Orthogonal
polarisation states are used to track the length
difference between Lx and Ly over multiple optical
fringes. The input beam is split at polarising
beamsplitter PBS2 and interferometrically recombined
at PBS1 and PBS3, producing signals proportional to
the sine, cosine, and minus cosine of the optical phase
difference. Grey arrows indicate the direction of
propagation.
PD1 =
Pin
8
(1 + a sin(φopt)), (1)
PD2 =
Pin
8
(1 + a cos(φopt)), (2)
PD3 =
Pin
8
(1− a cos(φopt)), (3)
PD1− PD2 =
√
2aPin
8
sin(φ− pi
4
), (4)
PD1− PD3 =
√
2aPin
8
sin(φ+
pi
4
), (5)
where Pin represents the input power, a is the fringe vis-
ibility and φopt represents the differential optical phase
and is defined as φopt =
4pi(Lx−Ly)
λ . Equations 4 and 5
show how these signals can be combined to provide sub-
stantial common-mode rejection of laser intensity noise
by reducing the dependence on both the input power and
the fringe visibility.
Unwrapping the 4-quadrant arctangent of equations 4
and 5 returns the optical phase. To achieve high res-
olution, each photodiode signal is digitised with a high
dynamic range, 18-bit ADC and the arctangent is per-
formed using a cordic engine implemented on an FPGA.
The analogue front-end and digital processing use an elec-
tronics module developed for the EUCLID and ILIAD
interferometers [11], which have exceptionally low input-
referred noise at low-frequencies and a proven signal pro-
cessing chain. The displacement-equivalent noise of the
readout electronics is shown in Fig.3, and it is what en-
ables the high precision reported here.
3FIG. 2: The prototype version of HoQI, the base plate
is 170× 100mm with 10mm gaps between components.
IV. RESULTS
To investigate the sensitivity limits of HoQI we reduced
optical and mechanical noise where possible. The largest
anticipated sources of noise were: mechanical vibration,
thermal expansion and gradients, birefringence noise, fre-
quency noise, and electronic noise. All optics were rigidly
mounted close together on an aluminium baseplate with
a relatively large thermal mass, seen in Fig. 2, resulting
in large common-mode rejection of mechanical noise and
reducing thermal gradients.
Birefringence fluctuations between the non-polarising
beamsplitter and the recombination polarising beam-
splitters are indistinguishable from arm-length changes.
Since the beams are well aligned and co-propagate, the
dominant effect is expected to come from quarter-wave
plate, and a high the-quality zero-order plate was used
to reduce this. Alignment fluctuations on the photodi-
odes cause uncorrelated fluctuations in the photocurrent
due to inhomogeneities in the quantum efficiency. The
single-mode fibre strips away pointing fluctuations, and
the output mode is mechanically fixed to the baseplate
by the fibre output collimator.
Frequency noise coupling was measured and minimised
by modulating the laser frequency and adjusting the
macroscopic arm-length difference to minimise the cou-
pling to differential optical phase. The length was pre-
cisely tuned using the alignment screws on the ‘end’ mir-
rors, with a resolution of a few microns, but the coupling
was much larger than predicted. This is attributed to
scattered light interferometers within the baseplate. The
residual coupling can be quantified by an effective arm-
length mismatch of 0.7mm. Assuming laser frequency
fluctuations of 104×[ 1f ]Hz/
√
Hz, we predict the red curve
shown in Fig. 3.
The electronic noise (the black curve in 3) is measured
by replacing the photodiode inputs with a constant cur-
rent using a resistor connected to a bias voltage. The
resistor values are such that the 3 input currents simu-
late a specific optical phase for the three photodiodes.
The baseplate was placed on rubber ‘feet’ on an optical
bench and sampled at 20 kHz over a 10 hour period. Fig.3
shows the amplitude spectral density of the measurement
over a ten minute segment of this data. The interferom-
eter reaches a peak sensitivity of 2 × 10−14 m/√Hz at
70Hz. At 10mHz a sensitivity of 8 × 10−11 m/√Hz is
achieved.
FIG. 3: Sensitivity of the fibre-coupled prototype HoQI
showing the interferometer signal (blue), the measured
readout noise (black), and an estimate of the frequency
noise that couples into the interferometer (red)
The total sensitivity is probably limited by electronic
noise at frequencies near 0.5Hz. Below this, the limiting
factor is assumed to be a combination of air currents,
temperature fluctuations, and frequency noise. Above
1Hz, the sources of noise are less well understood except
for the peak near 18Hz, that is caused by mechanical
vibration of the optical table, and the large peak at 50Hz,
caused by pickup in the unshielded photodiode cables.
Fig.4 compares the sensitivity of HoQI with the Ca-
pacitive Position Sensors (CPS), which are employed on
the first stage of LIGO’s Internal Seismic Isolation sys-
tem (ISI). In the frequency band of interest they offer
250 times lower noise at 100mHz and 1000 times lower
noise at 10Hz. When compared with the BOSEMs, the
improvement is more substantial: HoQI has a factor of
500 lower noise at 100mHz and 1000 times lower noise
at 10Hz.
In order to compare HoQI’s readout noise with exist-
ing inertial sensors, we multiply the interferometer sen-
sitivity curve by the inertial-sensing transfer function of
both a GS-13 and a Watt’s linkage similar to those em-
ployed at the Virgo gravitational-wave detector [27]. The
result of this is shown in Fig.5. This readout-noise is
then summed in quadrature with the estimated suspen-
sion thermal noise for each sensor. The GS-13 is assumed
to have a 5 kg proof-mass, a resonant frequency of 1Hz,
and a quality factor of 40. The Watt’s linkage, with its
low mechanical-dissipation and resonant frequency, has
lower thermal noise (everywhere) and lower readout noise
below 1Hz. For the suspension thermal noise calculation
we assume a proof-mass of 1 kg, a resonant frequency of
0.3Hz, and a (structurally-damped) quality factor of 100.
The noise projections are compared with the self-noise
4FIG. 4: HoQI compared with position sensors used at
LIGO showing the 0.25mm range Capacitative Position
Sensor (CPS, green), the Birmingham Optical Sensor
and Electro-Magnetic actuator (BOSEM, magenta),
and HoQI (blue). The CPS and low-frequency BOSEM
curves are stick-figure fits to noise spectra from multiple
devices.
FIG. 5: The sensitivity curve of HoQI projected onto a
GS-13 (red) and a Watt’s linkage (blue) is compared
with a GS-13 using conventional readout (green), and a
Trillium T-240 force-feedback seismometer (magenta).
The (calculated) suspension thermal noise of the GS-13
with a structural Q of 40 (black) [28] and Watt’s linkage
with a structural Q of 100 (dashed black) is also shown.
floors of the GS-13 (using it’s conventional coil-magnet
readout) and a Trillium T240, both as measured at
LIGO. We find that the inertial sensor output would
be limited by the suspension thermal noise of the GS-13
from 0.1 to 2Hz and from 80mHz to 1Hz for the Watt’s
linkage. Despite the thermal noise limitation, using HoQI
to interrogate a GS-13 could increase the sensitivity by
a factor of 100 at 100mHz and would improve it at all
frequencies up to 100Hz.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a new compact interferometer that
employs a homodyne phasemeter, HoQI. This combines
an existing architecture with a low-noise laser and read-
out system to achieve excellent noise performance from
10mHz to 100Hz. The sensitivity is substantially better
than existing displacement sensors at LIGO, sufficient to
improve the performance of suspension damping systems.
If used as part of an inertial sensor using existing mechan-
ics, it could reduce the self-noise across a wide range of
frequencies, down to the suspension thermal noise of the
mechanical springs.
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